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SASKATCHEWAN ANCHOR TEAM

The Saskatchewan Anchor
Team’s work is situated within
the context of the Nourish
Anchor Cohort, a two-year
national innovation program
that ran from 2021 - 2023. The
goal of the Anchor Cohort was
to support health systems
across Canada to develop
anchor leadership, signalling
their commitment to harness
the long-term presence,
mission, and resources of
health care institutions to
anchor wellbeing in their
communities through food.
The Cohort brought together
seven multidisciplinary place-
based teams to work on
‘portfolios of systems
interventions’ that activated
community assets and
explored innovative food for
health solutions. The
accomplishments outlined in
this report reflect their efforts
to nudge local and regional
health systems toward
meaningful transformation in
order to promote better health
for people and the planet. 

Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) includes 63
hospitals that serve approximately 1.17 million residents
throughout the province. SHA is the largest employer in
Saskatchewan. In cooperation with the  CHEP Good
Food, a Saskatoon-based non-profit organization
promoting food security, and University of
Saskatchewan - the team agreed to act on growing
concerns about community food insecurity and a lack
of food sovereignty from urban settings to Northern
and remote areas among First Nations and Métis
communities.

The three partners worked with a broader network of
stakeholders to collectively understand the historical
roots of food insecurity and food sovereignty, and co-
design a trajectory to a more sustainable future, one
which recognizes that “food is medicine - the medicine
essential to nourish and heal people, communities and
planet." At the same time, the team is aware that "the
large scale food procurement needs of the health
authority have the potential to overwhelm local
sustainable practices (hunting, growing, harvesting) if
not done in a scaled, responsible fashion. We must be
mindful that our designs for the future consider both
ecological and human needs, and be aware of our
power in shaping the economic and sustainability
processes in our province."

Saskatchewan Anchor Team members gather for a traditional
cooking workshop in Thunder Bay. Summer 2022.

https://www.saskhealthauthority.ca/
https://www.chep.org/
https://www.chep.org/
https://www.usask.ca/
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TACKLING WICKED PROBLEMS THROUGH 
FOOD FOR HEALTH LEVERS

Each team in the Anchor Cohort named a 'Wicked Problem' that they looked to address
during their time in the Cohort. Wicked problems were identified through a process of
problem space mapping, stakeholder engagement, and surfacing the historical roots of
how problems came to be. 

The Saskatchewan Anchor Team identified 13 priority Food for Health Levers to action in
their work. The Food for Health Levers were developed by Nourish to frame powerful ways
of impacting climate, equity, and community wellbeing through food in health care. These
leverage points help us make connections between our food, health, social, and ecological
systems and reach their greatest potential when working in concert.

Saskatchewan's Anchor Team's Wicked Problem
The status quo prioritizes and upholds settler colonial food systems and capitalism,
leading to inequitable health outcomes, environmental negligence, and ongoing
exclusion of Indigenous world views.
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INNOVATION IN ACTION

Trialing food prescriptions within the health care system (Apple-a-Day Program)
Incorporating values-based decision-making into health care procurement
Increasing locally-procured foods in the SHA
Increasing offerings of Indigenous foods in SHA
Developing a regional production map to understand in-province suppliers
Implementing a composting pilot
Building connection of Nutrition and Food Services staff to food through
targeted weekly huddle messages
Establishing the feasibility of a green roof project for on-site growing on a SHA-
owned building

During the Anchor Cohort, the team employed a collaborative, experimental
approach to developing and testing smaller scale ideas at the program and
policy level in eight key areas:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Members of the Saskatchewan Anchor Team put heads (and big smiles) together as they
strategize about next steps for their portfolio of projects. Teams gained insights and
feedback from one another at the first in-person cross-Cohort gathering in Montréal.
Summer 2022.



A food strategy to add more plant-based foods and Indigenous menu items
was piloted in two Northern Saskatchewan sites and adopted across SHA.

The Apple-A-Day pilot in three different sites to test the impact of food
prescriptions on food security and nutrition indicators, including fresh produce
bags partially procured from local producers. 
A Compositing in Health Care pilot to divert green waste from the landfill that
has the potential to be adopted by other SHA sites.
The establishment of a SHA Procurement Policy & RFP Test for values-based
procurement, including local production and sustainability criteria, with a first
test on procuring bread for the SHA.

A proposal to complete a study on the feasibility of creating a RoofTop Garden
atop a major SHA health facility. 

The Saskatchewan Anchor Team established a diverse portfolio of 10 mutually
reinforcing interventions that emerged from 29 initial ideas identified during the
planning phase. These include:

One innovative program and policy that has been tested and is now in the
process of scaling:

Three innovative programs and policies that are currently in the testing phase:

One creative model to integrate sustainability, local food, and Indigenous-
oriented menus currently in the design phase: 
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OUTCOMES & IMPACT

300,000 lbs of compost collected!



An increase of
300,000 lbs of

collected compost
with the potential for

more
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OUTCOMES & IMPACT

1 Indigenous
foodways item on the

menu every day at
Meadow Lake

Northwest Community
Lodge (72 beds)

Sourcing from over 
30 local producers

across the SHA with aim
to increase by 2%

annually for next five
years.

Six months* into the 
Apple-a-Day program...

 100% of Apple-a-Day
participants have

found the program
beneficial 

86% of participants
said their intake of

fruits and vegetables
has increased 

*Complete evaluation data for the Apple-a-Day food prescribing pilot project, including impacts on food insecurity and nutrition, are expected
late 2023/early 2024.

Increased weight of
local and sustainable
factors by 20% in SHA

food procurement
strategy

7 Indigenous-inspired
entrees always

available across all
Saskatoon hospitals

(1,000 acute care
beds)



Wanda Martin, Associate Professor, College of Nursing,
University of Saskatchewan
Wanda.Martin@usask.ca 

Stephanie Cook, Executive Director, Nutrition and Food
Services, Saskatchewan Health Authority
Stephanie.Cook@saskhealthauthority.ca 

Robin Speedie, Program Director, Nourish
Email: RSpeedie@nourishleadership.ca 
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LOOKING FORWARD

SHA’s work on food prescriptions is poised to
shift beliefs about the role of food within
health care by acknowledging the possibilities
for food to be treated (and prescribed) as
medicine. Moreover, SHA’s determination to
source locally, providing food that is good for
the patient and the local economy, also
signifies a shift in beliefs about the anchor role
health care institutions can play in building
values-based economic stability in
Saskatchewan communities. Many of the
projects outlined in this vignette will continue
past the end of the Cohort. Evaluation data will
be reviewed to make decisions about how to
adjust and/or possibly scale successful
initiatives. 

The team gathers for their land-based learning
event in Northern Saskatchewan. Summer
2021.

Want to learn more? Reach out to the Saskatchewan Anchor Team
about their work, or contact Nourish if you're inspired to lead
change in your own community.

mailto:wanda.martin@usask.ca
mailto:Stephanie.Cook@saskhealthauthority.ca
mailto:Rspeedie@nourishleadership.ca
http://www.nourishleadership.ca/


CHEP Good Food Inc.
CHEP good food is a non-profit community organization
that promotes and provides healthy food options to
Saskatoon residents. Their mission is to work with children,
families and communities to improve access to good food
and promote food security.

  Other 
  Organizations  
  Involved: 

  University of    
  Saskatchewan
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SASKATCHEWAN ANCHOR TEAM SNAPSHOT

Regina
Saskatoon
Meadow Lake
North Battleford
La Ronge

Saskatchewan Health Authority
The Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) is the largest organization in
Saskatchewan, employing more than 40,000 employees and physicians. It is
responsible fo r the delivery of safe, high quality health care for the entire province.

Participating Sites: 

2,833 acute care beds across 63 facilities; and
9,000 long-term care beds across 156 homes

SHA includes:

SHA serves the entire province of Saskatchewan with a
population of 1.2 million 
CHEP serves the City of Saskatoon with a population of 284,622

Food budget ~ $30
million/year

SHA served over 9.38 million
meals in 2022-2023



NUDGE
SYSTEMS

NICHE
INNOVATIONS

ENABLING
CONDITIONS

MISSION
IMPACT

SYSTEM
TRANSITION

ENHANCED RECONCILIATION: FOOD STRATEGY
TO ADD MORE PLANT-BASED FOODS AND

INDIGENOUS MENU ITEMS WAS PILOTED IN TWO
NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN SITES AND

ADOPTED ACROSS SHA.

INCREASED LOCAL PROCUREMENT: SHA NOW
SOURCING FROM OVER 30 LOCAL PRODUCERS
WITH AIM TO INCREASE BY 2% ANNUALLY FOR

NEXT FIVE YEARS

REDUCED FOOD WASTE: 300,000 LBS OF
AVOIDED LANDFILL DIVERTED TO COMPOSTING

#5 ENGAGING NUTRITION & FOOD SERVICES STAFF 

SHA LEADERSHIP SHOWING INTEREST IN SUPPORTING DEVELOPMENT AND
SCALING OF KEY PILOTS.

#4A FOOD POLICY ON PLANT-BASED FOODS & INDIGENOUS MENUS

#2 REGIONAL PRODUCTION MAP
#6A SHA PROCUREMENT POLICY INCLUDES SUSTAINABILITY

#4B TWO PLANETARY HEALTH / INDIGENOUS MENU PILOTS & SCALING #6B RFP TEST WITH BREAD

LEADERSHIP BY A PROVINCE-WIDE HEALTH AUTHORITY MAKES SCALING MORE POSSIBLE 
LARGER SOCIETAL COMMITMENT TO RECONCILIATION 
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Fall 
2021

Spring
2022

Summer
2022

Fall
2022

Winter
2023

Spring
2023

Summer
2023

DETAILED INTERVENTIONS & OUTCOMES

#3: ROOFTOP GARDEN PROPOSAL

#1 APPLE-A-DAY FOOD PRESCRIPTION PROGRAM

#7 COMPOSTING IN HEALTH CARE PILOT
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NourishLeadership.ca

Nourish believes food is a powerful way to build health for both people and the
planet, in addition to providing comfort and healing to patients, creating more

resilient communities, and addressing climate change. 

Starting from a community of practice, we have grown to a network of leaders,
organizations, and communities, shifting the focus upstream to work

preventatively through food in health care. 

Through our work with cohorts of leaders and action learning programs, we
equip innovative individuals and teams with the skills and momentum to

empower bold leadership in climate action and health equity. We work across
community, institutional, and policy scales to steward food for health innovation. 

Join us!


